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Missing Borough Woman Found Dead
By Jane Dornick
The body of missing South Plainfield resident Tania Silva was found
last Wednesday afternoon at a recycling center in Philadelphia. Dental
records positively identified her.
Workers found the decomposed body
of the 35-year-old woman wrapping
in three plastic bags. She also had a
bag over her head and her hands were
wrapped in duct tape. According to
an autopsy performed by the Philadelphia Medical Examiner's office, the
cause of death was strangulation. The
investigation was turned over to the
Middlesex County Prosecutor's office
after Philadelphia Police concluded
that the crime had not been committed in their jurisdiction.

SPFD members raise the flag at the department's memorial service prior
to their open house last Saturday. See page 7 for additional photos.

Silva had been living with her
boyfriend Paul Cibelli Jr., 42, along
with his recently widowed father,
Paul Cibelli Sr., in Cibelli's father's
home at 171 Robert PL for the last
six months. According to Cibelli, he
last saw his girlfriend at 1:30 a.m.
on Friday. He awoke that morning
and found her missing, however her
purse, cell phone and car were still at
the home.
A long time friend of Silva's, Fernando Barrientos, who had introduced the couple, arrived that Friday
to help Silva move into her own apartment, because the two had not been
getting along. At that time he called

a call regarding a man wandering
around the hallways of a hotel naked.
He was charged with public lewdness
and released on $5,000 bail. He then
admitted himself into Benedictine
Hospital in Kingston, NY, where he
remains under psychiatric care. While
in the hospital he was rearrested and
charged with criminal mischief after
hotel personnel found his room
in disarray and covered in feces. A
New Paltz judge ordered bail set at
$250,000. Cibelli was arraigned on
Wednesday.
Tania Silva

the South Plainfield Police Dept.
On Wednesday more than 100
volunteers, including NJ State Police
recruits, met at the Senior Citizens
Center to search along the train tracks
behind Sampton Ave. and Metuchen
Rd.
Cibelli was arrested in New Paltz,
NY on Sunday, after police received

Silva graduated from high school
in Lima, Peru with Barrientos. She
attended college in London, returned
briefly to Peru and came to the U.S.
five years ago. She worked as an analyst for JP Morgan Chase in Isclin, as
well as their offices in Delaware and
Houston. Her father, Moises and
stepmother, Elvira, live in Houston
and flew to New Jersey to claim Silva's
(Continued on page 5)

Memorial Service, Open House
Mark Fire Prevention Week
Last Saturday, the South Plainfield
Volunteer Fire Department opened
their doors for the residents in honor
of Fire Prevention Week. The event
was rescheduled from the previous
Saturday due to inclement weather.
The open house was preceded
by memorial services which were
held for the first time at the new-

Fireman's Memorial across from the
fire house.
Services began and concluded with
prayers by Rev. Charles Mingle. The
event was attended by Assemblyman Patrick Diegnan, Mayor Dan
Gallagher, Councilwoman Kathy
Thomas, Councilmcn Charles Butrico
and Dennis Cerami and members of

Residents Beware:
Scam Artists Committing Burglaries
The South Plainfield Police
Dept. are advising .borough resident Co be aware of scam artists
that have been traveling around
the area committing residential
burglaries.
A homeowner reported being
approached by two middle eastern
men who claimed to be working in
a neighbor's yard. They requested
that she accompany them to the
rear of her residence at which time
one suspect entered the house and
removed jewelry from the master
bedroom.
Both suspects are described as

being middle eastern with accents.
One suspect is described as being
5'6" to 5'7" tail, thin build, clean
shaven and dark complexion. The
other suspect is 5'10", medium
build, clean shaven and dark
complexion. Both suspects were
wearing white dress shirts and
dark dress pants.
Police are requesting the public's
help in identifying these individuals and are advised to contact the
South Plainfield Police Dept, at
(908) 226-7688 in the event they
encounter this type of situation.
All calls will be kept confidential.

the South Plainfield Volunteer Fire
Department.
After the flag ceremony, a wreath
in the shape of a Maltese Cross was
placed in front of the memorial.
Fire Chief Larry Del Negro spoke
of the dedication of the many volunteers who have served in the past and
are serving today. "It is our job to
learn from them and set the path for
those who will serve in the future."
The Firemen's Memorial is ncanng
completion. The statue is placed
among the swirl of bricks. The
paths, lighting and landscaping arcall in place. A granite wall will soon
be installed behind the statue, with
the names of all firefighters who
have served since its inception. In
the 100 years of the department's
history, only 10 chiefs have served.
Their names will be engraved on a
stone near the granite wall.
The public is invited to visit the
memorial and see just how beautiful
the whole area has become in the
past few years.
The bricks that have been purchased will be placed in the crescent
shaped area along the path, just
behind the granite wall. It's not too
late to order a brick. If you are interested, call the firehouse at (908)
756-4761 for more information.

Tour guides Chris Abbott and Darren Kazkowski of
South Plainfield and Kat Jenkins of Hopatcong rehearse
a scene from the upcoming Haunted Woods Tour.

Get Scared Silly at'
Haunted Woods Tour
Show to Benefit Rescue Squad, Fire Dept.
Join investigators Lewis and Clark
for a irightcningly fun Halloween
show and have fun being scared sill;-.
Show dates are Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Monday, Oct. 27, 28, 29
and 31. flic Thursday, Friday and
Saturday shows begin with a twilight
tour at about 6:15 p.m., still some
daylight for those who maybe afraid
of the dark!
Tours start approximately every
25 minutes until 10:15 p.m. Tickets
for adults are $6 and children accompanied by an adult arc $4. On
Halloween, Monday Oct. 31, die first
tour begins at 5:10 p.m. and tours run
until 9:30 p.m.
Tickets for adults arc $7 and»children accompanied by an adult arc $5.
Reservations are required for groups
of six or more.
Call (908) 756-8011 for advance
tickets and information. Reservations

are recommended.
Proceeds from the show will go to
the South Plainfield Rescue Squad
and Fire Department,
Almost Famous Players Haunted
Woods four is in desperate need of
a loan of a small generator ro power
our ticket area. We are also looking
for people to do incidental scares, this
doesn't require any acting experience
just the ability to scream and scare
people, we are also in serious need of
'retainers' individuals who walk the
tour with the actors and help keep the
audience spread otit so that everyone
can sec, quiet, and on the trail, 16
and over only please. Adults/ parents
welcome!
Our show opens in less than a
week, please call (908) 346-2290
or email angelonly^aol.com if you
would like to assist.
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YOUR
To the Editor,
This past Saturday my wife and I
had the honor of attending a dinner
for a very special person, Michael
Capizola. Coach Capizola, or "Cap" to
those that know him, has spent the past
25 years coaching the South Plainfield
High School Cross Country Team.
A former team member of mine,
Renato Biribin Jr. ('86), took it upon
himself to organize a dinner to recognize this great accomplishment. Over
die past year, he reached out to runners far and wide who had the privilege of running for Coach Cap and the
response was unbelievable. They came
from as far as California, Florida and
Rhode Island and they represented almost every graduating class from 1981
to his present day students.

person with construction type tools is
doing the dirty work.
The Democratic party is proud of
the fact that we always run clean campaigns regardless of the baseless dirt
that is thrown at us. Try following our
lead. The voters will respect the effort.
ED P. KUBALA AND
KATHY THOMAS

well-equipped and user-friendly library
that will serve our needs for many years
Please be advised that the Observer to come-not just an inadequate buildwill no longer publish anonymous ing crammed on a small lot to fulfill a
letters. Any letter received without three-year-old campaign promise.
identification will be discarded.
SINCERELY,

Submit Letters to the Editor:

Letters may be submitted to the Observer, 1110
Hamilton Blvd. Suite 1B, South Plainfieid, NJ 07080,
or fax 908-668-8819 or by email: spobserver@camcast.net. Deadline is Monday. 5 p.m. Letters must
be accompanied by a name and telephone number
for verification. Limit letters to no more than 400
words. We reserve the right to refuse a letter, to edit
for clarity or length, and to limit the number of letters submitted on the same subject.

BILL SEESSELBERG

will examine the state's problem-plagued
school construction program.
Working with Senator Barbara
Buono, Barnes and Diegnan have succeeded in bringing increased levels of
property tax relief to their district.
They also have consistently supported
legislation that would authorize voters to call a special constitutional convention to fix the state's outdated
property- tax system.
They joined in sponsoring the new
state law that made New Jersey the
fourth state in the country to track
its most dangerous sexual predators
through the use of satellite monitoring technology.
The 18th District Assembly team
of Barnes and Diegnan has few peers
in the state Legislature in terms of
leadership abilities, hard work and
personal integrity They have proven
themselves worthy of reelection to the
state Legislature and I wholeheartedly
urge Middlesex County residents to
support them on Election Day.
SINCERELY,

Dear Editor:
For the past four years, I have had
the privilege and good fortune to
To the Editor,
work with 18th District AssemblyThe Grant School PTO held their
men Peter Barnes and Patrick DiegOct. 11 meeting in the Grant School
Library at 7 p.m.
nan on legislation of benefit to senior
The fifth grade Stokes' Yankee taken place and to all those who at- citizens, middle-income homeowners
Candle Fundraiser is underway. If you tended the PTO meeting.
and parents of school-aged children.
SINCERELY,
have any questions please contact
The experience and knowledge they
DEBBIE BOYLE, CORRESPONDING
Debby Di Dolce. The book fair was a
possess on issues like public safety,
SECRETARY, GRANT SCHOOL PTO
huge success, along with picture day.
local education, and consumer rights
Please do not forget to join the PTO
have proven to be invaluable assets
To
the
Editor;
for the fee of $1 per family Your parto the Legislature.
Twenty-five years of coaching any
The
fall
season
brings
on
the
sign
of
sport is an accomplishment in and of ticipation can make a difference.
A retired FBI agent and former
an
upcoming
election-plans
for
the
The activity fee of $25 per child
itself. What makes Cap's situation all
Edison police director, Assemblyman
eliminates general fundraising. These new library.
the more special is that for the past 25
The Observer showed an impressive Barnes has put his professional law
sheets along with the volunteer forms
years he has literally run every step of
for various programs at Grant School artist's rendering in a recent issue. Not enforcement background to good
the way with the kids he coached.
were attached to the Grant Newsletter shown was the proximity to the sur- work as chairman of the Assembly
Those countless thousands of miles and
that were sent home the week of Oct. rounding buildings and the small set- Law and Public Safety Committee.
the manner in which he coaches have
back from Plainheld Ave. required for With his leadership and input, the
8. Please help out wherever possible.
ASSEMBLY SPEAKER ALBIO
earned him the respect and admiration
SIRES, D-WEST NEW YORK
he truly deserves.
The Grant School Halloween get- a building that size. Also shown were state enacted the first child-proof
together will take place on Thursday, pedestrians walking in the driveway handgun ban in the country and
It was amazing to sit there and lisOct. 27 at United Skates, now located and street, with no sidewalk space left tougher laws against drunken driving.
ten to the runners share their thoughts
Dear Editor:
Assemblyman Barnes also played
across from The Club at Woodbridge after the planting of the planned trees.
and experiences on his 25 years of
in the new sports complex, from 6:30 The entrance is on Plainfield Ave., in- a pivotal role as vice-chairman of the
As a member of t h e South
coaching, some of whom weren't even
dicating the hope mat patrons would
Plainfield Library Board of Directors,
born when I ranforhim in 1984 and to 9:30 p.m. Tickets will go on sale at not mind a long walk from the rear Assembly Consumer Affairs ComGrant School beginning the week of
I would like to thank the Republican
mittee, helping to fine-tune laws com1985. I'm hoping that if all goes well
parking lot down a driveway across the
candidates for their suggestion of a
my son will get die chance infiveyears Oct. 17 and cost $9 per child, which drive-through lanes to the front en- bating identity theft and die predainclude a slice ot pizza and a drink.
library foundation but would like to
to run with him too.
tory practices of telemarketers.
trance,
with
no
protection
from
exitSkate rental is additional and you can
point out that we already have one.
JEFFREY TEMPLE (1985)
Assemblyman Diegnan, a lawyer
ing
traffic
or
the
weather.
The
upper
area
bring your own skates. There will be
and a former college instructor, serves Councilwoman Katliy Thomas was
no drop-offs, children must be accom- is described as being accessible "through
instrumental in creating the foundaDear Editor:
as vice chairman for the Assembly
panied by an adult who will remain at a planned stairway and the installation of
tion during the past year.
This is an open letter to Republican
Education Committee and for the AsUnited Skates until the end of the an elevator is under discussion."
council candidates Anesh and
sembly Judidary Committee. One of the
In addition, plans for die new lievening. Tickets can be purchased at
The architects and our borough repBengivenga and Republican Chair
brary are not behind but are coming
the door. There will be music and danc- resentatives should not even have to Legislature's most committed advocates
Robert Jones. Please tell your 'supportalong nicely. The architect's rendering.
discuss the need for an elevator for our for public education, he takes tremeners' to stop destroying our campaign
dous pride in die fact that Middlesex
ings of the proposed building will be
The next Grant School PTO meet- seniors and those physically challenged
signs. We know your response will be
Comity's 18th District boasts the state's
on display in a few days at Boro Hall.
ing has been changed to Wednesday, to use the upper floor and make it a
that you have nothing to do with it,
highest high school graduation rate.
SINCERELY,
Nov. 16at7p.m.There will beameet- requirement.
but come on.
DONNA EGAN
Because of his knowledge of the
Mayor
Gallagher
concedes
there
will
ing
for
the
fifth
grade
Stokes
parents
Over the last two weeks five large
interested in being on the committee not be enough parking, stating nego- law and education issues, I selected
campaign signs have been mutilated.
Dear Editor,
Assemblyman Diegnan to serve as my
This is not the work of kids, because for fundraising on Nov. 16 from 6 to 7 tiations with the funeral home to use
I'm writing this letter to support
their
property
to
connect
with
the
bordesignee
on
the
special
committee
that
p.m.
of the detail involved in the vandalism.
(Continued on page 7)
ough
hall
lot.
Should
a
private
busiPrincipal Whalen ended the meetThe signs have been cut down from
ness
give
up
some
of
their
property
to
ing with his "Principal's Report' and
their legs and then cut up with wire
correct die inadequate planning of the
entertained any questions.
cutters. In some cases the steel legs have
been bent beyond recognition and a
Thank you to all the people who borough government? If the mayor is
couple of the signs have actually been
have already volunteered at the vari- successful, library patrons would effecremoved from their locations. Some
ous Grant activities which have alreadv tively be parking in the current library
lot, since the borough lot closest to the
planned library is now filled with po"The Carousel Facial" 'The Carousel Manicure
Choose from either the "Hot Oil"
lice vehicles. The only benefit that can
Includes skin analysis, cleansing,
manicure, complete with hand and
hot towels, steam, peel, extraction,
come from this solution is that patrons
arm. massage ot a "Paraffin Dip"
lassage of the face, decollete ££ maskWAYNE GRENNIER
will be able to exit the library lot and
Associate Publisher
and regular manicure...$ 16
customized w the client's needs
make a left turn by exiting at the light
Seniors $15 * Paraffin Dip Only-$7
$50, no hidden costs. Call for appt.
SUSAN KANEPS
at Municipal Drive. Imagine trying to
Art Director/Associate Editor
The South Plainfield Observer is
AISO AVAILABLE...
make a left upon exiting at the new
a te always treated lite one O/c
published every Friday
PATRICIA ABBOTT
"The Carousel Pedi"
library's own driveway-with pedestriStaff Writer/Photographer
Call for details.
ans weaving between cars aud cats
G&G Graphics, Inc.
waiting for an opening in traffic.
SOT Oak Tree./lee. ©
LIBBYBARKSY
1110 Hamilton Blvd. Suite 1B
Staff Writer
South Plainfield, NJ 07080
The Planning Board should con908-668-8397 0
CAROL GRENNIER
tinue its diligent review of all the plans
(908) 668-0010 • FAX (908) 668-8819
Flexible hours to suit your needs,
Coming
Soon:
©
Editorial Assistant
Wednesday-Saturday
making sure no construction or access
NANCY GRENNIER
MASSAGE
Closed Sun, Mon &. Tuesday
detail is overlooked, and the library staff
NATIA KATSANTONIS
Publisher/Editor-in-Chief
TARYN BILLICH
and planners must ensure that the new
Production Assistant
building will be equipped and viable
Web page:
for working, reading, research, and
www.spobserver.com
ROXANNE CORTESE
community programs-a library we can
JANE DORNICK
For subscriptions, advertising or
WILLIAM TUTHILL
be proud of. If die new facility is not
information, cail (908) 668-0010.
done correctly now, there will be no
The publisher is not responsible for typographical errors.
opportunity for a second chance in the
"Tel. (908) 755-7696 Fax (908) 755-6003
near future.
The South Plainfield Observer (U.S.PS, 018253) is published weekly, except
Thanksgiving week, by G&G Graphics Inc. 1110 Hamilton Blvd. Suite 1B, South
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ing in place. All South Plainfield LiDME Provider for US Healthcare/AETNA
brary users should stand firm in their
SUBMIT YOUR ARTICLES
& CIGNA
resolve
that
we
get
the
state-of-the-art,
We look forward to hearing from all of you and encourage you to send in your
Medicare and Medicaid Provider
stories and photos. The South Plainfield Observer is your paper. Please let us
Solaris In-Network DME Provider

Pamper Yourself in Our Newly
Redecorated Full Service Salon
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Twin City Pharmacy

know what you would like to see in it.

To get an article published in the South Plainfieid Observer:
1. Type (double spaced) the article you wish published.
2. Mail, fax or drop it at: South Plainfield Observer, Editorial Department, 1110
Hamilton Blvd., Suite 1B, South Plainfield, NJ 07080 or drop it in the box at
Mohn's Flowers on Plainfield Ave., fax us at (908) 668-8819 or e-mail us at
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Letters may be submitted by mail to South Plainfield Observer, Editorial Dept, 1110 Hamilton
Blvd. Suite 1B, South Plainfield, NJ 07080. by email: spobserver@comcast.net or fax 908668-8819. Letters should not exceed 400 words. We reserve the right to edit (ot clarity or
length. It is the editor's discretion to limit the number of letters submitted by one individual on
the same subject. The opinions expressed in "Letters" do not necessarily reflect the opinion of
the Observer. All letters must be submitted with name and phone number, lor verification.
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Senior Center to
Sponsor Medicare
Drug Program
The start of the new Medicare Part
D Prescription Drug program is
quickly approaching. Beginning Jan.
1, 2006, new Medicare prescription
drug benefit offers help beneficiaries
with rising out-of-pocket drug costs,
especially those with low incomes.
Insurance companies and other private
companies will work with Medicare
to offer these drug plans.
Medicare will begin accepting applications on Nov. 15. It is extremely
important for all Medicare participants
to learn as much as possible in order
to make an informed and educated
decision on which plan will be best
for you.
In an effort to assist our local residents in gaining the information they
need, the Office on Aging has made
arrangements with the NJ State Health
Insurance Program to have their director, Debbie Breslin, give an in depth
presentation on Medicare Part D. The
program will be held Monday, Oct. 24
the at 1 p.m. at the Senior Center.
Whether you are a senior, a caregiver
or an interested family member, everyone is encouraged to attend this
important program.
For information about the new
Medicare Prescription Drug Program,
call the Senior Center at 908-7541047 or visit www.medicai'e.gov or
call 1-800-MEDICARE (TTY 1-877486-2048).

Correction
In last week's Publisher's Note,
we incorrectly identified Dawn
Jeffreys. We regret the error.

Father Alphonse Stephenson
Returns to Sacred Heart

Representing the Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW) Post 6763, Metro
Kopchak (left) and Rudy Poczak (right), recently presented Unity Bank
Vice President Regional Sales Manager Kimberly Buckl and Assistant
Vice President Branch Manager Linda Teixeira, with a plaque for their
generous contributions which are used to aid veterans, their families
and the community of South Plainfield. The VFW also presented a
plaque to Albert Ladish (not pictured) for his generous donations
towards the hospitalized veterans, which are used for parties and
recreation, etc.

Sacred Heart Church has announced that Father Alphonse Stephenson and his symphony orchestra, St.
Peter by the Sea, will present a Christmas concert at Sacred Heart Church
on Sunday, Nov. 27, at 3 p.m. This
will be Father Stephenson's sixth appearance at Sacred Heart.
Father Alphonse Stephenson is well
known for his versatility: part maestro,
part comedian and part priest.
Father Stephenson's first orchestra
was formed in New York's Theatre
District while he served at St. Malachy's, the Actor's Chapel. In 1980,
Michael Bennett, the late Broadway
director and choreographer, hired
him as conductor and music director
for his smash hit, A Chorus Line. He
conducted nearly 3,000 performances of the famous musical.
His concert will consist of traditional Christmas music and other seasonal favorites. Father Stephenson
also entertains his audiences with his
good cheer and charisma.
His orchestra consists of 45 mem-

Father Alphonse Stephenson
bers, who collectively have hundreds
of years of study and performed tens
of thousands of concerts and recitals.
The performance will take place at
3 p.m. in Sacred Heart Church.
General admission is $25; students
and seniors, $20. Tickets are sold after all masses. For information, call
(908) 756-2523 or (732) 549-9633.

Historical Society Proposes Historic Marker For Mill
The South Plainfield Historical Society has submitted a preliminary request to the Middlesex Comity Cultural
and Heritage Commission to designate
the ruins of the New Brooklyn Grist
Mill as an historic site. If accepted, the
historic marker will be a gift from
Middlesex County and the Board of
Chosen Freeholders working in collaboration with the Cultural and Heritage Commission. The commission is
particularly interested in sites that are
little known to die public.

Send in Your Junior Journalist Entries
The Observer is accepting entries for
the Hometown Heros Junior Journalist Contest.
You can bring your entries to the

The mill was located on the south
bank of die Cedar Brook along the old
roadway known as the "Road from
Bound Brook to Rahway." The mil!
pond was located to the east of the
roadway The mill was built by Quaker
William Laing, who with his brother,
purchased 700 acres of land in 1692
in what is now South Plainfield from
John Barclay, a proprietary official.
This was the beginning of two centuries of gristmilling at this site. Exactly
when the mill was built is not known,
but William willed it to his sons in
1732 upon his death. Records indicate it was running much earlier.

Observer office, fax them to (908) 668The Village of New Brooklyn (later
8819 or mail to Observer, 1110
changed to South Plainfield) grew up
Hamilton Blvd. Suite I B , South
near the mill. By 1828, it contained
Plainfield, NJ 07080.
10 houses, and by 1850, a general
store. The mill was the first significant
industry to develop in this corner of
Title 1
Historic Piscataway Township. The
coming of the Lehigh Valley Railroad
Parents in the following
in 1875 probably enhanced the mill's
Elementary Schools
large operation, for it was known to
Cedarbrook: Charles Stillman: Clinton: Dewitt
Barlow: Emerson: Hubbard Middle: Maxson Middle:
have five pairs of running stones which
Washington: Woodland: North Plainfield Borough: East End
ran 24 hours a day, seven days a week.
We can make your child smarter and remember better.
Grain shipments were thought to be
Are eligible for a free Neurocognitive intervention program for
brought here from Somerset County,
your child which has been shown to
for there were no large farms in the
Increase IQ scores 15 points, the single best predictor of success
immediate area which could keep the
in life: Improve memory ability (200-300%) reduce impulsivity,
mill as busy as it was. Thus began
aggression, inattention and criminal behavior: is a non-drug,

South Plainfiekfs moniker as a "blue
collar town."
The grist mill passed into the hands
of the Randolph family until 1844.
The Randolphs constructed a falling
mill for processing of flax at the site,
providing work for the men of the village. The Dunn family was next to
own the mill, but hard times followed
and the mill was sold at a sheriff's sale
in 1856 to settle a debt. The mill
passed through a series of ownerships
and appears to have been rebuilt during the Civil War. By 1890, a state
survey noted that the mill was owned
by H.J. Baker and Bro. and had a fall
of nine feet and the utilized horsepower was 28 net and 40 gross.

held for generations of residents.
The mill lies in ruins under the
ground in back of the Firemen's Memorial. In March 1986, the South
Plainfield Historical Society requested
Sheffield Archaeological Consultants
of Wayne to undertake test excavations. This project was a Stage II
Evaluation Level investigation that
was directed toward the intensive investigation of the mill site in order to
collect and analyze sufficient data to
permit a definitive evaluation of this
site by the criteria of eligibility of the
National Register of Historic Places.

"The field survey and test excavations have determined that a significant portion of the mills complex is
Soon after, the mill passed to the extant. The remains of a dam, sheet
Middlesex Water Company whose iron flumes, turbine, wheel pit, stone
main interest was not milling, but the floor, raceway walls, and wooden
pond as a source of drinking water. It beams were found. On the basis of the
then rented the mill to a series of own- presence, integrity, and significance of
ers. The last miller was Frank R. the historic resources, the site is conKellogg who also operated a hay, grain sidered eligible for inclusion on the
and feed business, plus a lactose fac- State and National Register of Historic
tory until the fire of 1909 destroyed Places." - Sheffield Archaeological
the entire complex. It was not rebuilt Consultants. The South Plainfield
At the time of the inferno, the mill was Historical Society did not go forward
described as a five-story structure and and nominate the site because of the
the largest building in South Plainfield. cost involved and the fact that archaeoIt was also the center of community logical sites are far more difficult to
life where "frolics and festivals" were place in the national register.

non-invasive, non-medical intervention: has no known
negative side effects: effects up to 10 years: reduces/eliminates
the need for medication in 80% of children.
Is significantly more effective than ANY OTHER current
intervention available in considerably less time.
Visit our website chp-neurotherapy.com for more information.
Contact your school for how to sign up for the program for your child.
Kirtley Thornton, PHD, 2509 Park A v e . , S. Plainfiald, NJ,
070870: NJ Lie. 1682: 908-753-1800.

Public Service Announcement
Want to have a great hobby —
Help your Community & Neighbors

Amateur Radio Operators
Being Sought
Looking for residents who may be interested in obtaining
a Technician Class FCC License to help our borough in
time of need and for special events. Age and Gender are
not issues, only the desire to participate. Depending on
response, (8) week course is planned for Jan. 2006, meeting (2) hours per week.
'
If interested contact the Observer at (908) 668-0010 or
e-mail at spobserver@comcast.net by Nov. 11, 2005.

Public Service Announcement

We at Mohn's Florist were
sorry to hear of the closing of Von Graffs
Florist. Over the years we have always considered Ken
Redler a friend as well as a friendly competitor, and we wish
him well in his new endeavor. We invite all former customers ofVon
Graffs to stop in at Mohn's, mention you were a
customer of Ken's and receive 10% off your first purchase or open a house
account and receive 20% off your first purchase.
Mohn's Flowers and Fancy Foods has been a proud member
of the South Plainfield community for 30 years and
Georgeann, Bill, Kathy, Samantha and Linda look forward to serving you.

2325 Plainfield Ave. • South Plainfield
(908) 561-2808
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VFW Cabbage Dinner
October 21
The South Plainfield VFW Memorial Post No. 6763, located at 155
Front Street, will be holding a ham and
cabbage dinner for all on Friday, October 21 from 5 to 7 p.m. Adults-$7,
children, 12 and under are $4. Takeouts fifty cents extra.
For information, call (908) 668-9751
after 3 p.m. or noon on weekends.

Free Community Picnic
October 22
In celebration of their 40th year,
Cedarcroft Bible Chapel, located on
Kenyon Ave. will be holding a free community picnic on Saturday, Oct. 22 from
2 to 7 p.m.
Tethered hot air ballon rides, aerobics,
puppet show, door prizes, fire truck, face
painting and plenty of food, all free. Everyone is welcome.
For information, call (908) 757-7598.

St. Stephen's Oktoberfest
October 22

Daily Events
9-11 AM Coffee & Cake
9 AM4PM Cards & Pool
(908) 754-1047

What's
happening in

OCTOBER
MONDAY

EVENTS

Knitting/Crocheting n A Bingo 10am-2pm nr9:30-11:30am
dJ\ Ladies Social 10am C.0
Lunch Available
Yoga 10:30-11:30am
Art Class 11 am
Hunterdon Hills
Playhouse 10am

THURSDAY

WEDNESDAY

Woodloch Pines Pocono Resort
Oct. 31-Nov. 4 Info at Senior Center
Oct. 23 Speaker Program 1 PM
"Medicare Prescription Plan D"
Oct. 28 Middlesex County Flu Shots
9:30 am to 12:20 pm

UPCOMING

Depression and Bipolar
Support Alliance
October 26

Senior Center

The Senior Citizen's Center is open Monday through Friday 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
NOW OPEN SATURDAYS 9:00 AM-12:30PM—CREATIVE PAINTING 10AM

TUESDAY

Excercise 8:30am n o
Line Dancing.10am < L D
Computer Class
10am, 11:30am & 1pm
AARP Crafts Group 1pm
Tai Chi Class 2 pm

FRIDAY

I Weekly Shopping O f )
u
I Pathmark 9am
I Exercise Class 1:15pm
I Practical Crafts 10am
I Computer Class
111am & 1pm

Bingo 10am-2pm O " j
Lunch Available *- '

Atlantic City Trip 9am
1

_.__"<

L _

Knights Open House
October 24

St. Stephen's Lutheran Church on
Park Ave., will hold their Eighth Annual Oktoberfest on Saturday, Oct. 22
from 5 to 7 p.m. with all you can eat
authentic German food.
Advance tickets: adults-$10, children 5-12-S5 and seniors-$8. Takeout
dinners available.
Tickets available from the church
office by calling (908) 757-4474.

The South Plainfield Knights of
Columbus and Columbiettes Council
#6203 invite you to an Open House
at the Knights of Columbus Hall on
Hamilton Blvd. on Monday Oct. 24
at 8 p.m. Refreshments will be served.
We are looking for families for
membership in the world's largest
Catholic Fraternal Service Organization. Have fun, make friends and support your church and community.
Trip to Resorts Casino
What could be more rewarding? Make
your family a part of ours!
Sunday, Oct. 23
For more information, call Erian
Recreation is sponsoring a trip to
Atlantic City Resorts Casino on Sun- Cargill at (908) 755-9717.
day, Oct. 23. Bus leaves the PAL at
10:30 a.m. and returns at 8:30 p.m. ProCare Free Events
Cost is $15 per person with $22 in October 27
slot credits. Only 43 tickets are availIn celebration of National Physical
able.
Therapy Month, ProCare Physical
Tickets can be purchased at the PAL Therapy is sponsoring Try PT First
weekdays 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Seminar and Open House on Thurs-

The South Plainfield Health Department
Is Conducting Its Annual

RABIES CLINIC
At the
South Plainfield Borough Garage
(corner of Spicer and Belmont Ave.)

Dog and Cat Owners are urged to bring
their pets for innoculation.
Only 2005 Dog & Cat Licenses Will Be Available
Please Note: Cats must be in a carrier
DATE:
Saturday, November 5, 2005
9:00 am-12:00 noon
For More Information Please Call

226-7631
BENEFITING OPEN YOUR HEART TO
, CHILDREN BATTLING CANCER
iA>e<e
Thursday, November 10,2005
jp
Wpl
C.V^
6-9:30 p.m.
Sr. Citizen Center, South Plainfield
90 Maple Avenue (across from White Star Diner)
Barking in front or rear of building!

FOOD AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE!

For further information,
Q °°V
5r
please call Karen Cammarata
'*?j
- 908-755-5300 x332 - And more...

.

day, Oct. 27 at 7 p.m. All attendees
receive a coupon for a free screening.
ProCare is located at 4500 New
Brunswick Ave. in Piscataway.
For information, call ProCare Physical Therapy (732) 926-9250.

Kennedy School
Trunk-R-Treating
Friday, Oct. 28
Kennedy School PTSO is hosting a
Trunk-R-Treating fundraiser on Friday,
Oct. 28 from 6:30-8:30 p.m. in the
school parking lot. Families can decorate the trunk of their vehicles and win
prizes. Decorating time is from 5:30
to 6:30 p.m. Children can trick-ortreat in their costumes from trunk to
trunk from 6:30-8:30 p.m. and visit
the "haunted school." Admission is
$10 per family for candy and haunted
school regardless of whether you enter a vehicle or not. Food and drinks
will be sold. There will also be games,
raffles, a 50/50, pictures and crafts.
For more information contact Barbara Bythdl at (908) 754-9629.

SP Town History Day
October 30
The Third Annual South Plainfield
Town History Day will be held on
Sunday, Oct. 30 from 1-4 p.m. at the
South Plainfield Senior Center, on
Maple Ave. Admission is free.
Guest speaker will be Gov. William
Livingston, New Jersey's first governor, as interpreted by the distinguished
American Historical Theater of Philadelphia at 1 p.m. Dr. Richard F. Veit
will present a new, half-hour slide program on local history.
For more information, contact Dorothy Miele at (908) 754-3073 or
Kathy Horvath at (908) 754-7268.

Hawaii, San
Francisco and
Las Vegas Trip
The South Plainfield Recreation
Department is planning a 10-day, 9night vacation trip for July of 2006.
The trip includes two days in
San Francisco, five days in Hawaii
and two days in Las Vegas.
Price is $1995 per person,
double occupancy and is limited to
only 40 people.
For more detailed information,
contact with Mike English at (908)
226-7714 or Joann Graff at (908)
754-1047.

I

The Depression and Bipolar Support
Alliance will meet on Wednesday, Oct.
26 at 7:30 p.m. at the Morristown Unitarian Fellowship in Morristown.
For information, call (973) 9941143.

Starlight Singles Social
October 25
Starlight Socials Christian Professionals for Singles in their 20's, 30's,
and 40's will hold a dinner with late
night live band music on Tuesday, Oct.
25 at 7 p.m. at Champs Restaurant in
Menlo Park Mall in Edison.
Cost is $3 surcharge, plus cost of
whatever you order for dinner plus tax
and Ops.
For information, call (732) 764-9073.

Bingo 10am-2pm
Lunch Available

Weekly Shopping ryj
Pathmark 9am
C. I
Exercise Class 1:15pm
Practical Crafts 10am
Computer Class
11am & 1pm

October 21, 2005
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Financial Seminar
October 26

Out of Town
Wardlaw-Hartridge
Annual Fall Fair
October 22
Saturday, October 22 is the date to
circle for family fun and games. The
day begins at 9 a.m. with coffee and
pastries at the Edison independent
school that serves PreK through grade
12 students. Children of all ages are
invited to participate in the games in
Laidlaw Gymnasium, or for children
who prefer to do craft projects, tables
will be set for them to work creatively
with beads and other projects.
For information on this event, call
the school at (908) 754-1882.

Chats Meeting

A seminar on investing forfixedincome will be held on Wednesday, Oct.
26 from 3:30 to 5 p.m. in Centennial
Hall at Muhlenburg Regional Medical Center on Park Ave. in Plainfield.

Woodbridge WOWs
October 30
The Woodbridge Widows or Widowers (WOWs) will hold a fundraiser
Halloween Dance on Sunday, Oct. 30
from 7:30 to 11:30 p.m. at the Elks'
Hall on Rahway Ave., in Woodbridge.
Costumes optional for prizes. All welcome. Call (732) 297-1775.

YMCA Trunk or Treat
October 30

The Metuchen YMCA and No.
Edison/Metuchen Girls Scouts present
CHATS (Connected Hearts Adop- a Halloween Trunk or Treat Spooktion Triad Support) will meet on Mon- tacular on Sunday, Oct. 30 from 4-7
day, Oct. 24 from 7:15 to 9:15 p.m. p.m. at the YMCA on 65 High St.
Cost for member-$8, children-$4 ,
at Watchung Avenue Presbyterian
Church in North Plainfield. "The Pro's non-member-$10 and $5 for child.
and Con's of Search and Reunion-and Admission includes craft activities,
How Does One Begin?" will be led games, movies, trunk or treating,
by Betsy Forrest. Check out www. pizza, drinks and more.
chatsnj.com or call (732) 227-0607.
For information call Marie Patterson
or Ruth Deluca at (732) 548-2004.

October 24

Scofc

lains

Center

The Biggest Little Music Store in New Jersey
413 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, NJ 07076
(908) 322-7542

HUGE SELECTION OF:
Sheet Music - Tons of It!!!!!!
Music Books-YouName It, We Probably Have It
New and Used Guitars
Accessories for All Instruments
Master Class Videos I Video Rental Club
All Styles, From Mozart to Metal

October 2t, 2005
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Hams Seeking
New Members

southplainfieldpeople

The Amateur Radio Operators
(AROS) would like to increase the
number of operators who would be
available for community needs. They
plan to conduct a course for interested
residents which would enable them to
earn a Technician License. The successThe family of Louis DeFillipo held
ful completion of the course would
a surprise 90* birthday patty for him
prepare an individual for the FCC
last Saturday. Family members came
Exam. The AROS will provide the infrom as far away as Georgia for the
structors and mentors.
special occasion. Lou was surrounded
Amateur radio operators can commuby his wife Anna, children, grandchilnicate with the world. Proper training,
dren, great grandchild, brothers, sisequipment and dedication will start a
ters and other family members.
hobby without age, gender or other reBorn on Oct. 18, 1915 in South
strictions except those posed by the FedPlainfield and raised here, Louis has
eral Communication Commission
always been an active resident of the
(FCC) in the form of license restrictions.
Borough. He has served as a member
South Plainfield Office of Emerof the South Plainfield Volunteer Fire
Mayor Daniel Gallagher officially South Plainfield Police Department at gency Management has a volunteer
Department, Elks, Unico and many
named the month of October as Do- (908) 755-0700 and ask for a team group known as CERT (Community
other service organizations.
Emergency Response Team) that are
Lou was so pleased and surprised mestic Violence Awareness Month in member who can call or meet with
trained to lend assistance as needed.
at the outpouring of good wishes on a proclamation several weeks ago. In you. The team also has a full time soPart of the team consists of amateur
Saturday that he was heard to exclaim, it he recognized the important work cial worker, Gail Dougherty, who can radio operators who can augment
being done by domestic violence pro- be reached at (908) 754-4986. For
"Let's
do
this
again
tomorrow!"
Louis DeFillipo
communications as needed i.e., emergrams. H e also urged all residents to urgent matters or life threatening situgencies, parades, races, shelters, searchparticipate in scheduled activities and ations always dial 911.
es (missing persons), etc.
programs and to work toward improvMake a point to visit the South
It is anticipated that the course
ing victim safety and holding perpe- Plainfield Library and view the Dowould consist of meeting weekly for a
trators accountable for their actions.
mestic Violence Exhibit, along with
two-hour session for eight weeks. The
The goal of the South Plainfield Silent Witnesses, which will be on discourse would start in January of 2006
afternoon.
Again
this
is
a
free
program
play
through
the
end
of
the
month.
Domestic
Violence
Crisis
Intervention
By Chriss Grippo
and end at die beginning of March 2006.
and no registration is required.
Team is to provide services to victims
"We believe that battering is more Estimated cost is S20 for the study
And it is not too late to decorate designed to ensure their safety and than physical abuse. It is a method of
Do you like magic? If you do then
manual and $15 for the FCC exam.
you can't miss magician Joe Fisher's for Halloween. To help you we have access available resources. The team domination enforced by violence in
AROS are asking existing AROS
magic show sponsored by the library books on pumpkin painting and carv- strives to create a safe haven where which all parts of a victim's life are subon Wednesday, Oct. 26 at 6:30 p.m. ing, costume creation (including "The victim's questions can be answered and ject to the batterer's control. In addi- who are not part of the CERT unit to
participate. If interested, call (908)
While there is no cost for this program No-Sew Costume Book," "Hocus concerns expressed. The group is af- tion to physical abuse, it generally in668-0010 or e-mail spobserPocus! Halloween Crafts for a Spook- filiated with the Woman Aware pro- cludes sexual, emotional and economic
we do require you to call the library (908)
vcr@comcast.net with name, address
754-7885 and register so we know how tacular Holiday" and "The Hallow- gram and operate under the guidance abuse. Batterers choose to cause fear,
and phone number by Nov. 12. If you
een Handbook," which includes 447 of the South Plainfield Police Depart- injury and/or pain in order to gain
many people to expect.
have questions, you will be contacted.
Also, mark your calendar for Sun- costumes for adults!) and many more. ment. To contact a team member on control. We believe that battering is The first meeting is Nov. 19.
day, Nov. 6, to meet Feather Schwartz Plus we have audio CD's of spooky a non-urgent matter you can call die absolutely unacceptable and wrong."
Foster at the library at 2 p.m., author sounds. So let us help you with your
of "Ladies: A Conjecture of Person- Halloween parties.
alities." Although a work of fiction,
Please remember o u r regular
(Continual from page 1)
this book is a series of letters by Ameri- storytimes/craft times are Tuesday at
body. She will be buried in Peru.
can First Ladies from Washington to 10:30, Wednesday at 6:30 and ThursCibelli grew up in the borough and
Eisenhower discussing everything day at 1:15. All these are drop in prograduated from SPHS. H e later
(exterfor only)
from chores to housegucsts to cus- grams for three-year-olds and up so
moved to South Jersey, was married
EVERYDAY LOW PRICE $3"+taxJ
toms. And all die letters are based on there is no need to register.
and is recently divorced. He was an
I
Not
to
be
combined
w/any
other
oiler.
Minivanslutilify
vehicles
$1
extra.
facts. So this should be a very interesting
See you at the library!
aviation mechanic,working at Philadelphia International Airport, but has
1425 New Market Avc
been unemployed for over a year.
SOOTH PCAINFIELD
Shortly after Site's disappearance, Cibelli
(Between S o u t h Clinton Ave. & New Brunswick Ave.)
hired criminal defense attorney Alan
S
Zegas of Chatham. Since then police have
2
OFF
ANY
FULL
SERVICE
:
;2s • Breakfast • Cateri \.
been unable to question him.
- & Grilled Chicken .
According to South Plainfield PoSloppy J :
;j ssesteaks
lice Capt. Paul Brembt, "The Middlesex County Prosecutors Office is investigating the case with the help of
807 Hamilton Blvd., South Plainfield
the SPPD Detective Gene Bataille and
Sgt. James Foran, as well as the State
Police, FBI and the Philadelphia and
Daily at Sam except Wednesdays
New Paltz Police. They are working
efor
(908) 756-1333
diligently to bring this to a final resohes. -Miraculous Medal Novena followed by Mass
lution." Anyone with information is
-s.-Mass followed by Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament until warn
Quality Cat
urged to call Capt. Brembt at (908)
Weekend Schedule: Saturday evenings 5:30pm 226-7662. All calls will be kept confiSunday mornings Sam and 11am
dential. See obituary on page 12.

Milestones

Louis DeFillipo Celebrates 90th Birthday

Domestic Violence Awareness
Exhibit Featured at the Library

Missing Woman

ETO WN HERC

Our Lady Of Czestochowa
R.C. Church

Our Family
Contemporary Worship Sunday - 9:00 AM
Sunday School and Traditional Worship 10:30 AM
Praise Service - Thursday Evening 7:00 PM
Day and Evening Bible Studies

Caring Spirtual Support and Fellowship
Inspiring Music

Wesley Church
1500 Plainfield Avenue
South Plainfield, NJ

We Offer:
•Professionalism
•Service
• Honesty
•Experience

225 Maple Avenue
South Plainfield
New Jersey 07080
(908) 755-5051 ext. 309
lisewskiteam.com

Team
Mary Ann IAsewski, Broker Associate
Deborah tykes and Christine Lahey
Sales Associate
C21 Double Centurion Award 2003, 2004
and VIAK Silver Award 2002-2004

If you are interested in a Competitive Market
Analysis* of your property, call us today! This
information is valuable for reviewing insurance,
estate planning, financing, buying, selling or
investing. All calls are confidential.
"Based on Comparable Sales

The finest compliment we can every receive is
a referral from our friends and customers.

Be a part of these SOLD Homes...

Wesley Church provides a Message of Hope and a place for
people of all ages to come to understand and know God
Rev. Dr. Nehemiah Thompson, Pastor
Church Office 908-757-2838 / Residence 908-756-1044
E-mail: WUMCSP@juno.com

Edison

...
South Plainfield

Fords

South Plainfield

• To subscribe to the South Plainfield Observer call 908-668-0010 •
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Twenty One South Plainfield Teachers Receive Tenure

m

m

*

Middle School Assistant Principal Kelly Panuzzo (left), with teachers Susan Schocklin,
Nicholas Scalzo and Barbara Pinelli-McDonough.

South Plainfield High School Principal Dr. Ken May, Angela Raimondo, Anu Garrison,
Shannon Sullivan Lorenzo, Dr. Mylissa Bauman (seated), guidance counselor; Bill Beegle,
director of guidance and Ralph Errico, vice principal.

By Libby Barsky
Twenty one teachers were presented with tenure certificates during September's Board of
Education meeting.
Before calling up the principals or administrators to present certificates to the teachers and
secretaries at each school, Assistant Superintendent of Schools Anthony Massaro explained that
the teachers being recognized had gone through
a rigorous interview process during the past three
years with each teacher receiving many evaluations by all members of central staff, starting from
their first formal job interview.
Of the 21 tenure recipients, six attended Kathleen O'Brien, second grade teacher, at
South Plainfield schools, Kiersten Bohl, Sharon Kennedy School with principal Fred Oberkehr.

Grant School teachers who received tenure with secretary Diane Ranger (next to Principal Leo
Whalen), Allison Schneider, Elizabeth Mazzacco, and Alana Beldowicz, with Assistant Principal
Richard Richkus.

|

Roosevelt School tenured teachers (from the
Ieft)-Fourth grade teacher Doris Sepkowski, and
Laura Mottley, second grade, with school principal Charles Ford.
Hunt, Kiley Jackson, Kathleen O'Brien, Shannon Sullivan Lorrcnzo and Diane Ranger.
Receiving tenure were: Roosevdt Administration Building-'Kristin Hunt, who works with
autistic pre-school children; Franklin SchoolKiersten Bohl, Sharon Hunt, Kiley Jackson,
Christy Moritz and secretary Nancy Smith;
Kennedy &to/-Kathleen O'Brien; Riley SchoolLori Meyer; Roosevelt School- Laura Motley and
Doris Sepkowski; Grant School: Alana Beldowica,
Elizabeth Mazzacco, Allison Schneider and secretary Diane Ranger; Middle Safest-Barbara
Pinelli-McDonough, Nicholas Scalzo and Susan
Schocklin andHgf&Sefoof-My&sa Bauman, Anu
Garrison, Angela Raimondo and Shannon
Sullivan Lorrenzo.

Lori Meyer, fourth grade teacher at Riley
School, with Curriculum Director Kaye
Crown, who was Riley School principal last
spring.

(f
Please
Patronize
Our
Advertisers!

mmsmam
Franklin School teachers Kiersten Bohl, Sharon Hunt, Kiley Jackson, Christy Moritz and
secretary Nancy Smith.

Can't hold
it all
anymore?

of South Plainfield
welcomes

Theresa L. Lonte P. T.
Physical Therapist

Clean house...
have a garage

NJl!L!.-tl.L-#QAIJi?S7

1110 Hamilton Blvd. • South Plainfield
(908)668-1951
Orthopedic Rehabilitation • TMJ • Back & Neck Pain
Most Insurance Plans Welcome • Most HMO's I PPO's Accepted • Medicare Approved

Serving Unjon And Middlesex Counties For Over 15 Years
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And it's off FREE
TETHERED HOT AIR BAUOON RIDES
INFLATABLE RIDES
CRAFTS & GAMES FOR CHILDREN
CAFE • COOKOUT
PUPPET SHOW " DOOR PRIZES
FACE PAINTING
FREE BOOK & LITERATURE TABLE

Open Monday
through Saturday
Flexible hours

fcc

Cedarcroft Bible Chapel

alow
Tanning <S Spa

40th Anniversary Celebration
October 22 from 2-7pm

C

1715 Kenyon Avenue, South Plainfield
www.cedarcroft.org for more information

R.S.V.P, at www.cedatctoft.otg ot
call the Chapel at 90g-7S6-g2ff and

Full Service Salon • Unisex
Hair • Makeup • Nails (LCN)
Manicures • Pedicures • Waxing • Tanning
Facials & Massage
•
u

• leave a message with youf name and numbet attending!

Advertise your garage
sale in the Observer.

908-668-0010

908-668-7758
340 HAMILTON BOULEVARD. SOUTH PLAINFIELD
1

Free Manicure with Pedicure •
(with coupon)
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Fire Department Celebrates Fire Prevention Week With an
The Fire Department's open house last Saturday started with a memorial service at the new Firemen's Memorial, followed by many activities for kids with plenty of giveawaysfrisbees, rulers, pencils, key chains and coloring books. Children were allowed to tour the equipment. Mascot Sparky was on hand in his motorized vehicle.

O
P

iYOURi
(Continued from page 2)
Matt Anesh and Rob Bengivenga
for council.
Spending and taxes are going up
way too quickly, and I think Matt and
Rob's business backgrounds arc exactly what's needed to get things back
on track. Mart's experience in finance
(he's a VP at Merrill-Lynch) is desperately needed on the governing
body and I think if s important to have
an independent business person like
Rob on there too.
Matt and Rob also have some great
ideas for making South Plainfield
more affordable. I'm especially glad
they're talking about spearheading a
foundation for die library, because the
more we can offset the costs for that
new building, the less burden on taxpayers. In addition, I like the other
plans they have for our town.
Matt Anesh and Rob Bengivenga
arc the perfect choice for council. I'm

Don't miss this
opportunity to reach
every homeowner
in South Plainfield!

proud to support them.
LINDA PETTY
To the Editor:
The people of South Plainfield have
an excellent opportunity this year to
ensure that they continue to have their
own team fighting for them at all levels of government. On Election Day,
vote for the hometown team of Patrick
Diegnan for State Assembly and Ed
Kubala and Kathy Thomas for Borough Council.
Pat Diegnan has done a great job as
our assemblyman sponsoring over 200
bills in the Assembly and serving on
the Judiciary Committee, the Education Committee, the Tourism and
Gaming Committee and the Joint
Committee on Public Schools. Just
look at some of the tilings Pat has done
for South Plainfield as our assemblyman; he saved die Future Stars program by sponsoring and spearheading

tile passage of the legislation that permitted tuition based public preschool
programs; he helped secure $300,000
in grants for the sidewalks and curbs
on Belmont Ave. and Church St. and
he secured a $200,000 Department of
Environmental Protection grant to
clean up Veterans Park. Pat also obtained a $200,000 Homeland Security
grant to purchase a computer assisted
dispatch system for South Plainfield's
Police Department. He also secured
$200,000 in Extraordinary Aid to directly offset property taxes.
Ed Kubala and Kathy Thomas have
been the driving force behind some of
the major improvements in South
Plainfield over the past few years such
as the preservation of 150 acres of open
space, the improvements to Putnam
Park, the improvements to the community pool, the new concession
stands at the youth football and soccer complexes and the new classroom
to be built at die Highland Ave. na-

Get Ready!
The South Plainfield Observer December 2 issue
will be mailed to every home in South Plainfield.
Reserve your space now. 908-668-0010

ture preserve.
If you want to make sure that your
voice will be heard in South Plainfield
as well as in Trenton, vote for Patrick
Diegnan for State Assembly and Ed
Kubala and Kathy Thomas for borough Council.
JOY WIER00

To the Editor:
More than any year in recent history, 2005 has shown tile need for
two-party government in South Plainfield. Here are just a few reasons why:
1. Jack Morris andTingley RubberIn April the council voted to give carte
blanche to this builder, who is also a
big Democratic contributor. Hmmm.
I wonder if there is a connection.
2. The Pinto settlement-We just
learned that the mayor and council
settled this suit, which accused them
of sexual discrimination and now they
have the gall to hide the settlement
from the public.

3. The spending and tax hike—The
budget went up by $1.2 million—yes
1 said million—and the mayor and
council act like diey're heroes, bragging about what a great job they did
controlling costs. Baloney!
4. False advertising-The mayor and
council keep talcing credit for county
projects and projects funded by our
county tax dollars (calling them
"grants"). This is disingenuous at best.
5. Pay to Play-Even though the
state, the county and towns all across
New Jersey have ended this unethical
practice, South Plainfield Democrats
are taking money hand over fist from
contributors to whom they give nobid contracts. In the meantime, we,
the taxpayers, get the shaft, because
the town ends up paying inflated
prices.
The current ruling party needs an
attitude adjustment. Please, join me in
giving them one by voting for Matt
Anesh and Rob Bengivenga.
BRUCE MADDEN

To subscribe to the South Plainfield Observer call 908 668-0010 •
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Red Hats Gather at Senior Center forFriendship and Food

Red Hat Society members pose for a group photo at the September meeting.

May Fash and Christine Sanbeg.

ered in the community room to en- a 18 months ago by Terry Spisso. As
joy their ritual of tea, a light lunch head of the group she is known as
The South Plainfield branch of and friendship. The afternoon's the Queen Mother. The twenty three
the Red Hat Society met at the Se- meeting included a round of birth- ladies meet on the first Tuesday of
nior housing residence for their day wishes for member Marge each month. Members are from
monthly meeting. About 18 women Sheldon.
South Plainfield, Piscataway, Edison,
decked out in red and purple gathThe local club was formed about Iselin and Dunellen.

The Red Hat Society is an organization for women 50 years and older.
It was founded in California by Sue
Ellen Cooper in 1998 and quickly became an international organization.
Their official outfit is hard to miss,
they wear red hats and purple cloth-

By Patricia Abbott

Democrats Kubala and Thomas
Stress Importance of Open Space
I Democratic
j Council members
Ed
Kubala and
Kathy ThoI mas this week
stressed the importance of open space preservation in South Plainfield. Counciknember Kathy
Thomas stated, "The record of the Democratic
team on open space shows a clear commitment
to permanently protecting crucial parcels of land
from development. Over the past few years, the
Democrats have preserved over 150 acres of land
that will never be developed. Hundreds of homes
widi the resulting impact on our schools and municipal services will never be built because of our
proactive approach to open space. This is an especially critical issue this year, because one of the
Republican council candidates is a local developer who controls a great deal of property in
South Plainfield."
Coundlmember Ed Kubala expanded upon
his running mate's comments, "When Ifirstwas
elected to the Borough Council in 1993 the Republicans, who were in control, had not protected one inch of open space. In fact they used
the Land Management Committee as a mechanism to sell land to developers in order to finance their out of control spending. One of the
first things the Democratic majority did was take
away the power of the land management committee to recklessly sell land. The results speak
for themselves. We preserved the corner of Oak
Tree Rd. and Park Ave. and dedicated it as part
of Putnam Park. We preserved die corner of
Tompkins and Clinton avenues and prevented a
40-unit housing proposal. We preserved property on Garfield Ave. that was zoned for 40

homes. We preserved property on New Market
Ave. across from the Ella Lodge that was proposed to be a large industrial building. We preserved 35 acres off of South Qinton Ave. as an
Environmental Preserve. South Plainfield has
won numerous awards and been showcased on
NBC News for our beautiful environmental preserve. Our soccer complex would be a housing
development today if not for die foresight of our
Mayor and Council."
Councilmember Kathy Thomas continued,
"In 2005, the Democrats have continued to protect South Plainfield against overdevelopment
through the acquisition of the bus depot on New
Market Ave. which would have resulted in at least
14 building lots. We also expanded Putnam Park
by purchasing another property on Park Ave.
Remember, a developer wanted to put a drug
store at the corner of Oak Tree and Park avenues
rather than the beautiful expansion of Putnam
Park which has become a jewel of South
Plainfield. The property acquisitions by the Borough have been funded to a great extent by grants
from the Middlesex County Open Space Fund.
Worldng together with our hometown Freeholder, John Pulomena, South Plainfield has received over S4 million in open space money from
rhc County. Consequently, the Mayor and Council have been able to preserve over 150 acres of
open space without impacting property taxes."
Councilmember Ed Kubala summed up die
Democrats' commitment to open space. "You
have our continuing commitment to increasing
the Borough's open space every year. When it
comes to open space, the choice on Election Day
is dear..a vote for Ed Kubala and Kathy Thomas is a vote for Open Space in South Plainfield."

ing, many don white gloves to complete the Jook. Younger women arc
known as Pink Hatters and wear pink
hats and lavender outfits.

Don't miss a thing in South

piamfieid.Subscribe!!

Anesh & Bengivenga: "We must start
dealing with traffic and overbuilding"
Aside from
taxes and
\ v
From s p e n d i n g ,
the Council canRepublicans didates Matt
Anesh and
Rob Bengivenga believe traffic and overdevelopment is the most important issue facing South
Plainfield. This week the two candidates announced their plans for combating these problems.
"We must start dealing with traffic and overbuilding," explained Anesh. "Just this week a resident called me, because she was concerned about
a dozen or so new houses going in right by her
home. It's the same problem we've been seeing
for a few years: two or three homes on larger
lots are being torn down and replaced with highdensity developments. We've got to get building
under control."

the council must put residents first, not campaign
contributors.
3. Re-Open "Old" Hamilton Blvd. - We
should study the feasibility of re-opening old
Hamilton Eivd. one way into town for care. This
would take pressure off the intersections by the
lake and by Church St., thus easing north-side
traffic. It would also bring much-needed customer traffic into the center of town and help
the businesses there.
4. Revise the Zoning Ordinance to Sensibly
Limit Development- We need to revise the zoning ordinance to sensibly limit development in
residential areas. There are creative ways to prevent developers from demolishing older homes
and replacing them with a half-dozen smaller
ones. This means adjusting minimum lot sizes
and setbacks. Other towns are doing this, and
we need to learn from them.
"We also need to address traffic—not just on
"We can't improve quality of life for our resithe south side, but all over," added Bengivenga. dents without addressing traffic and overdevelu
It can take 45 minutes to get across town some- opment," explained Anesh. "Unfortunately, the
times. And unfortunately, there is no plan to council, even after years of prodding, has not
address traffic throughout the entire borough. come up with a plan to taclde this problem. We
That's why Matt and 1 have developed some ini- will. These ideas are just a start."
tial plans."
"We also have to move quicker," added
1. Extend Hollywood Avenue - Hollywood Bengivenga. "For example, the Helen Street
Avenue ends a stone's throw from the recycling project is more than nine years behind schedule.
center. Extending mat road would immediately If we had extended Hollywood Ave. when the
take truck traffic away from Roosevelt School idea was first proposed, much of the south side^s
and the residential areas on Hamilton Boulevard. traffic would be gone. Just imagine how much
2. Stop Giving Special Treatment to Big Build- easier it would have been to deal with the comity's
ers - Regardless of where one stands on the Hamilton Blvd. reconstruction if the council had
Tingley Rubber project, it's obvious that the de- listened."
veloper, who is a big Democratic contributor, is
In summing up his team's position, Anesh
getting special treatment by having the zoning pointed out how fresh leadership on the council
changed for his benefit. Almost 500 new units is vital: "After 12 years of control, the other side
are proposed, something that will devastate the has offered no plan for controlling overdevelopquality of life for those living or driving in that ment, and their plan for traffic has never made it
area. The project is simply too large and if the off the drawing board. It's time for new voices
council insists on going through with it, it should and aggressive leadership on these issues. If
be scaled back. But regardless of what happens, elected, Rob and I will provide that leadership."
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FOUR SEASONS NUISEW &

start

your business.
430 Hamilton Boulevard, South Plainfield

SAVE

New Inventory 15% Off Copper/Iron Chimmineas
15% Off Nursery Miracle Grow Soils
Up to 50% Off Mix & Match Pavers/Wallstone

Up to 50% Off Selected Trees/Plants, Roses, All
Perennials, AUVines, Butterfly Bush, SelectedFertilizers
Checkout our
our selection
selection of
Checkout
of

ft(|o

___ .

fi. fi

8" Mums-s/^o 908-757-4646

Got a great product? A
fantastic menu? You can't
just rely on word of mouth
to build abusiness. There's
too much competition to
take a "sit back and see"
attitude.
It's a proven fact that
advertising influences purchases and generates business.
The Observer is the best
way to find what you're
looking for in South Plainfield.... buyers.

rates 8c info,
908-668-0010.

50% OFF
Registration Dues
thru 11/30/05

m

South Plainfield
2 Oak Tree Road Suite 2
Across from Super A&P

- To subscribe to the South Plainfield Observer call 908 668 0010
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its
Tiger Gymnasts Fall Short

• Penaloza & Calderone Asphalt
Co. reported the hydraulic line was ait,
bolts were missing and the throttle of
their paver was disconnected while
By Glen Cullen
parked in the Home Depot to do paving work there.
• On Oct. 4 a Dolores Ave. resident reported that there were BB holes
in their siding.
• On Oct. 5 Tashon Scott, 23, of
Edison was arrested for careless drivThe South
ing and driving while intoxicated at a
Plainfield Junior
motor vehicle stop.
Baseball Club will
• On Oct. 7 John D. Garvin, 34, of
be holding 2006 baseball registrations on Thursday, Oct. 20 Plainfield was arrested for not wearfrom 6 to 9 p.m., Friday, Oct. 21 from ing a seat belt and an outstanding war6 to 9 p.m. and Saturday, Oct. 22 from rant at a motor vehicle stop.
• A Barnosky Ct. resident reported
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the baseball comthe dieft of two headlights from a 2001
plex, located on Kenneth Ave.
Registration is open to South Plain- BMW
• On Oct. 8 Danny White, 50,
field residents only, ages eight to 17years-old, before Sept. 30,2006. Any Edison was arrested for driving while
seven-year-old whose birthdayfellsbe- intoxicated, reckless driving, no license,
tween May 1 and Sept. 30 may elect no insurance, failure to exhibit docuto pay up as an eight-year-old. Players mentation and refusal to submit to a
must bring birth certificate or copy and breath test at a motor vehicle stop.
• A Somerset Ave. resident reported
be accompanied by a parent or guardian. Sign-ups for managers, coaches the theft of a Kenwood AM/FM/CD
player worth $150 and an S2000 gear
and umpires will be held as well.
Fee for registration is $95 (early bird shift knob worth $50 from their vediscount) per child with discounts for hicle. The battery cables were also disfamilies that have more than one child connected and the plastic cover on the
playing baseball. Also, this year there steering column was ripped off. Anis a $75 bond required for each child. other guest at the home reported the
This bond will be refunded at the end theft of Pioneer AM/FM/CD player
of the season, or it can be rolled over from their vehicle worth $ 150 and the
into the following year. Registration cable to the battery had been broken
off.
fee includes uniforms.
• A Hamilton Blvd. resident reRegister early as fees increase by $20
ported the theft of a 1993 Honda
each at the January registration.
The drawingforthe Mercedes Benz Civic.
• On Oct. 9 Thomas T. Adamecs,
will be held on Saturday, Nov. 5.
33, of Piscataway was arrested for driving while intoxicated, reckless driving,
no insurance and refusal to take a
The Observer is looking for a breath test after a motor vehicle accident.
reporter to report on high
• Wilber Alvarado, 23, of South
school sports. This is a great
Plainfield was arrested for driving
opportunity for a high school
while intoxicated, reckless driving and
student who likes to write.
having an open alcoholic beverage conContact Nancy at the Obtainer at a motor vehicle accident.
server (908) 668-0010.

JUNIOR BASEBALL
CLUB
NOTES

Despite another stellar performance from frehsman Michelle
Kobilis, the girl's high school gymnastics team dropped a close match
to a strong East Brunswick squad,
101-99.5.
Michelle Kobilis won three events
by dominating on bars (8.825), vault
(9.10) and floor (9.05). Her efforts
weren't quite enough to overcome a
veteran East Brunswick squad.
Heather Ray, Beverly Jamieson,
Gulianna Kay, and Gabby Abon all
contributed with solid performances.
The Tiger's fall to 3-3 with one more
dual match remaining against
Somerville on Oct. 24 at Somerville.
The GMC championships were held
on Oct. 20 at South Brunswick.

Rutgers Fall Hoop Basketball
Rutger's Fall Hoop Festival will be
held on Thursday and Friday, Nov. 10
and 11 at the RAC in Piscataway. Boys
and girls in grades two through eight
are invited to the clinic which will include drills, lectures, motivation, academics, games, and individual instruc-

tion. The two-day program will cost
$85, which also includes a Fall Hoop
Festival t-Shirt and tickets for the Dec.
9 and Dec. 17 Rutgers basketball
games.
For more information, call (732)
445-4291 or (732) 445-4251.

\buth Wrestling Sign-ups
The South Plainfield Recreation
2005 Youth Wrestling Program will
hold theit registration on Saturday,
Oct. 22 from 1 to 3 p.m. at the PAL
Complex.
Registration is open to all South

Plainfield children ages 5-11 (as of Oct.
1, 2005). Fee is $35 per participant.
No refunds. Parent must accompany
children to registration. Birth certificate required for first time sign-ups.
Proof of residency is required.

PERSONAL SERVICE
; ...

i report

FROM YOUR FRIENDLY
NEIGHBORHOOD PHARMACY

SPORTS FAN?

When you choose who will fill your

LEGAL NOTICES

prescriptions, it's not just the
right pill or the right price.,..

BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

at

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

RICH'S PHARMACY

An appeal has been filed by Mr. & Mrs. L Diaz
requesting a variance from the requirements of the
Zoning Ordinance of the Borough of South Plainfield to permit an add-a-level. Proposed add-a-level
lacks 8' required side setback, 5.41 being proposed;
and other variances that may be required, said
property being located at 1428 Kenyon Avenue on
Block 35, Lot 12 on the South Plainfield Tax Map.

October 14,2005-Public Notice is hereby given that
the following action was taken by the South
Plainfield Board of Adjustment at its' meeting held
on October 13,2005.

YOU ARE IMPORTANT,
AND SO IS YOUR TIME
10 minute prescription service
Phone call answered by staff
Free Delivery
We call your doctor for refills

Patient counseling &
therapeutic monitoring
We Accept Medicare
Assignment

Wheelchair's, Oanes oc Vralker

BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

For the purposes of hearing objections to or protests against the granting of said appeal, the South
Plainfield Zoning Board of Adjustment will hold a
public hearing on Thursday, November 10,2005 in
the Council Chambers, Borough Hal!, at 8:00 p.m.
The maps and documents pertaining to this appeal
are available for public inspection in the Building
Inspector's Office, South Plainfield Borough Hall,
Monday through Friday, between 9:00 am and 5:00
pm.
$35.00
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A. Case # 63-05-Cory L. Dippold. Block 308; Lot
10; 1209 New Market Avenue. The applicant's
request for a front yard setback variance to erect a
4 ft. by 12 ft. deck w/a 6 ft. front yard setback & a
side yard setback to construct a separate deck no
more than 16 ft. in depth vj/a 4.5ft.westerly sid&
yard setback was hereby GRANTED subject to
voluntary conditions.
B. Case # 65-05-Wil!iam Staats. Block 210; Lot 10;
136 Jerome Avenue. The applicant's request for
an easterly side yard setback variance for a 2nd
floor addition w/a minimum 4.5 ft. easterly side yard
setback was hereby GRANTED.
Respectfully Submitted,
Mary Beth Khidre
Secretary-Zoning Board of Adjustment
$29.75

Coming Soon

The Flul Are You Ready?
Don't let the flu attack you this season.
Fight back with a flu shot!
Visit us during our Flu Shot Clinic on Friday, October 28,
10 am-2 pm to recieve your shot and prepare for winter.
Cost is $25. Free to Medicare Part 8

Richard Polack, R. Ph.
144 M a p l e A v e . (Across from Volunteer Fire Dept.)
South Plainfield, NJ 07080

(908) 754-0707

For Medicare Patients
Blood Glucose Monitors, Diabetic Testing Supplies,
Medications for Nebulizer, Ostomy Supplies and more...

...Available at no cost with a valid prescription
Monday-Friday 9am-6pm & Saturday 9am-1pm

• The Press Creet Co. on Oak Tree
Ave. reported that several windows
had been smashed out on the side of
the building and two Motorola twoway radios worth $300 were missing.
• On Oct. 10 Cheolguy Lee, 42, of
South Plainfield was arrested for driving while intoxicated, reckless driving
and no insurance at a motor vehicle
accident.
• On Oct. 12 Penske Truck Leasing on Clinton Ave. reported the theft
of two tractor freightliners which were
found in Newark, however the trucks
were missing 20 tires and rims and the
vent windows had been smashed.
• Subway on Oak Tree Rd. reported
that four eggs had been thrown at the
front windows.
• A Maple Ave. resident reported
that the door knob to an apartment
was damaged. Nothing was taken.
• On Oct. 13 Joseph Lee Wyatt,
31, of Plainfield was arrested for failure to exhibit a valid registration and
three outstanding warrants at a motor
vehicle stop.
• Jose G. Cerqucira, 6 3 , of
Piscataway was arrested for driving
while intoxicated and careless driving
at a motor vehicle accident.
• Jeffrey D. Agee, 22, of Orange
was arrested for failure to turn and an
outstanding warrant at a motor vehicle
stop.
• On Oct. Enrite Gas on Durham
Ave. reported that a customer had used
a counterfeit $20 to pay for gas.
• On Oct. 14 an Evergreen Ln. resident reported the theft of a plastic
pumpkin from their front porch.
• On Oct. 15 Tiesha L. Jackson, 27,
of No. Plainfield was arrested for driving on a suspended license, no insurance and two outstanding warrants at
a motor vehicle stop.
• Edward J. Bluvias, 40, of South
Plainfield was arrested for driving
while intoxicated, reckless driving and
having an open alcoholic beverage container in his vehicle at a motor vehicle
accident.
• An employee of South Plainfield
Auto Repair on Clinton Ave. reported
that the passenger side door had been
scratched with an unknown tool, two
tires and a spare had been flattened and
sand was found on the edge of the gas
tank door.
• On Oct. 16 Shop Fair on Clinton
Ave. reported diat a male had left the
store without payingforfour packs of
Red Bull worth $31.84.
• The South Plainfield Junior Baseball Club reported that the door to the
snack stand appeared to have been
pried open. Nothing was taken.
• On Oct. 17 an employee of
Superseal Corp. on Helen St. reported
the theft of Kraftman tools, a CD case
with CD's, a wrench set, a Kenwood
amplifier, a car radio and stereo speakers from the cab of his track.
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WHERE ELSE CAN YOU GET WEEKLY
COVERAGE ON THE BOROUGH
WHERE YOU LIVE?

The Observer-the best way to find
out what's going on. Period.
H MH ^ iM U K • • MM ^ MM ••• MM BM ^ mm MM • • B H mm mm M l MM •

%/ Yes, I want home delivery of the Observer.
NAME
Follow the ups and downs of the borough A n n R c c c
in the Observer, an independent news- fluuMt;:ib
paper for South Plainfield. Send check or
money order for $25/one year (out-of- CITY, STATE, ZIP
town-$30) to: South Plainfield Observer,
1110 Hamilton Blvd., Suite 1B, South r a f n n r a R n w n , M r n R w,e,M
Plainfield, NJ 07080.
CHhUIT I A K U NO. (Mb OR VISA)

Questions? Call 908-668-0010

PHONE
EXP DATE

* * We now accept VISA and Mastercard '

• To subscribe to the South Plainfield Observer call 908-668-0010 •
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YOUR
(Cotinucd from page 7)
Dear Editor,
I can not believe election Day is
approaching so quickly. On Nov. 8 we
will be electing two people to represent us on the Borough Council. I already know that I will be voting for
Councilwoman Kathy Thomas and
her running mate Councilman Ed
Kubala.
Let me share with you some of the
reasons why Kathy Thomas should
receive your support this election day.
Kathy is a lifelong resident of the Borough. She attended our public schools
and participated in various borough
programs growing up. She is a dedicated wife to her husband, Bill, another
lifelong resident of our borough. She
is a giving, loving and nurturing
mother to her daughters, Kelly and
Kara. I have known Kathy for many
years and her greatest joys are seen
through her children's accomplishments. Whether it was a field hockey
game Kelly was playing in or a dance
recital Kara was in, Kathy was always
there supporting and encouraging her
daughters. That is the type of person
Kathy Thomas is.
We should elect people who have
solid family values, who will use those

values when making decision that imSimilarly, as a single mother, I have
pact our borough. Kathy Thomas is concerns about what I've been seeing
that person. I will be honored to vote in the news lately. We need watchdogs
for Councilwoman Katliy Thomas and on the council to prevent what, in my
her running mate Councilman Ed opinion, should never have happened.
Kubala on Election Day and I urge
Matt and Rob also want to reform
everyone to voteforthem also.
the way we do business. These reforms
LINDA PASKO
will help raise our ethical standards,
help bring back open government,
and, most importantly, help make
Dear Editor,
South Plainfield more affordable. So
As a Democrat, it's rare that I sup- far, the ideas IVe seen are excellent.
port a Republican running for office
It's time for the fresh leadership of
in South Plainfield. This year, though, Matt Anesh and Rob Bengivenga.
I'm doing what I once thought was
DALE FINN
unthinkable. I'm voting for two.
Matt Anesh and Rob Bengivenga
would be a welcome addition to the To the Editor:
I think that the plans that the Mayor
South Plainfield Borough Council. By
reading their articles in the paper and and Borough Council have for buildtalking to them, I've come tofindout ing a new library on Plainfield Ave.
that they have a great deal to offer our are excellent. It is time that we brought
town—much more than their oppo- our library into the 21st century. It is
simply not big enough to meet the
nents.
Matt and Rob will be independent future needs of our residents. A brand
voices. This may not sound important new library with over 15,000 square
at first, but consider what we have feet of space is more than double the
now. There's no debate at council space of the current library. It will be
meetings, and one or two people make located on Plainfield Ave. next to Unity
all the decisions. In fact, no member Bank. The new lj brary will have an exof the council dares step out of line panded computer lab and training
and disagree with the mayor. That's room with more public access computers, additional spaceforchildren's
not healthy.

activities and a large meting room and
quiet study areas. There will even be a
drive-up window for book pickups. It
will be an exciting addition t o our
town, especially for all of the children.
It is projects like these that will benefit South Plainfield for years to come.
Please support the candidates for
Borough Council who are making the
new library a reality, Kathy Thomas
and Ed Kubala. Kathy has worked
countless hours on behalf of the Mayor
and Council by visiting many new libraries, reaching out to interested
groups in South Plainfield and organizing a charitable foundation to help
with fundraising. Let's thank her by
re-electing Kathy Thomas and Ed
Kubala to the Borough Council.

tening to the residents that they meet.
They have been addressing many issues in the weekly paper and they have
new ideas that would benefit us all.
I hope that you will join me in voting
for a new lookforour town. Please vote
with me on Nov. 8forMatt and Rob.
DAVE BUTRICO

To the Editor:
On Election Day, please vote for Ed
Kubala and Kathy Thomas for the
Borough Council. As members of the
council, they have worked hard to
make South Plainfield better for everybody. They are first rate leaders who
care deeply about our borough and
have great plans for the future like a
JENNIE DALY
new library, preserving more open
space and more improvements to our
parks. Just look at the great job that is
being done with Putnam Park, the
Letter to the Editor,
This year, South Plainfield has a improvements to the Community
chance to change the way politics has Pool, the expansion of the PAL and
been done for many years. Matt Anesh the improvements to Maple Ave. and
and Rob Bengivenga will bring a new Hamilton Blvd.
look to the borough council. They are
I urge every voter in South
both professionals and will use their tal- Plainfield to re-elect Ed Kubala and
ents to help all the people of our town.
Kathy Thomas to the Borough CounThese candidates have been work- cil so that they can continue making
ing hard to meet the residents in town South Plainfield better for everyone.
THOMAS MUSCLINO
and discuss their ideas, as well as lis-

Business and
AOTOBODY

CARPET/FLOORING

AUTO REPAIR/MAINTENANCE

SULLIVAN'S
AUTO BODY
BodyShop Lie. S02313A

2210 Hamilton Blvd.
South Plainfield

New Jersey 07080

Mon-Fri 8-5

G*R Auto

IV!'!

Bill & Tom

235 Hamilton Blvd. South Plainfield
Complete Foreign & Domestic
Auto & Truck Repair • Tires, Brakes
Shocks & Suspension • Front End
Exhaust Systems • Tune Ups
Oil Changes • AC Repairs

908-754-8313

908-757-5100
i

Fax:908-757-3105
CONTRACTORS

Fleet Service

DRAPERY CLEANING

FREE ESTIMATES

• \(lililiui]s

Waff to Waff, Sam lays it Aff!
Commercial •Residential'Carpet'Area
Free Estimates

(732) 910-0942

DRIVEWAYS

by Stacey
—,

o T-» i

•Take Down & Rehang
•Free Estimates
•20 Years Experience

'The bwsonftfii

j m m n tfm

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

SEALING

732-321•3699

908-757-1120

JUNK REMOVAL

WE TAKK
I Any Item
I Removed!

O\ER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCF

CALL TOM CHEPULIS

908-754-4689
| We'll return your coll promptly and FINISH the |oM I

LI'S

JUNK REMOVAL
(908)229-4831

Christopher Abbott
908 346-4727

Contactor IXC

j

Juggling
CLUBS, BA1LJLS, KJsnV&S
JFXAMIHS TORCHSt
costumed performers - pirates- knights
sword demonstrations
acrobatics
almstfamou3plyrs@aol.com

Residential • Industrial • Commercial
No Job Too Small

Fully Insured
Quality Work
Office (973) 562-0097
Cell (908) 432-613O

908-451-3313
On Call 24 hrs.
l-ully Insured N:
B,.,«l..,l\|
B1LLRITCHEY Ik-#111154

MASSAGE THERAPY
\ e>>'

Lalaria

CENTRAL JERSEY
Holistic Health Center and Spa

SOUTH PLAINFIELD
COMPLETE LAWN MAINTENANCE
• LANDSCAPE PLANTINGS
• SHRUB & TREE PRUNING
• HYDRO SEEDING 8. SOD
• MULCH / STONE / TOPSO1L
• RETAINING WALLS
• BRICK PAVERS - PATIOS & WALKS
• RESIDENTIAL 8 COMMERCIAL

leslie Chambers
Telephone: (908) 917-1668

• fully Insured •
•Affordable and Self tile! •

- FREE ESTIMATES -

PLUMBER

XJUl.A LABOR ASSISTANT

Raxanne Cortesc. co. cup. CM i
2701 Paik Ave So. PlainfieJd, N.I 07080

(908)561-1511
By AppoimmiTii Only

PRINTING

I Professional Plumbing!
& Heating Inc.
(908)561-1341
South Plainfield, N.)

MASSAGE REfLEXOLOGY
HYPNOSIS
RFIK1

908-756-7272

Entertainment for kid's parties

J

Patches, Renovation
'Complete Finished Basements

LANDSCAPING

fax: (908) 7S7,sm

PARTY ENTERTAINER

„

KleenSeal

AWYTHWGll

Specializing in small jobs lor
the home & ollice, such as:
Finishing basements • Carpentry (doors, mouldings, etc.)
Windows 'Small addriians • Kitchens - Bathraoms & more

Phone: (908) 757-3470
Fax: (908) 756-4040

No Job Too Big or Small

DRIVEWAY

Custom Window Treatments

NJ STATE CERTIFICATION

\

Rugs-Ceramic'Hardwood

119 Hamilton Blvd.
South Plainfield, NJ 07080

Drywall and All Carpentry

ML HOME BEPAffiT"!

REMODELING
REPAIRS

i

Residential & Commercial

—, .

RENOVATIONS

ll;cs

Brighten

REMODELING,
RENOVATIONS

HOME IMPROVEMENT

•t//

lit

•liilM-l
•Deck
•Door
•l)rv»
•Kitcl
•Wiiii'

AFFORDABLE
MAINTENANCE
'Znlry1'
(908)
irpentry 5 7 7 - 1 6 9 3

MY WAY CARPET

Carpenter
"

WE DO BANNERS AND SIGNS

B&W COPIES 50
S COLOR COPIES 390
WIDE FORMAT PRINTING • TRUCK LETTERING - BROCHURES - BUSINESS CARDS

FRANK MCCARTHY
License #874]

908-791-9911 - Fax: 908-791-9951
1110 Hamilton Blvd., South Plainfield, NJ 07080

• To subscribe to the South Plainfield Observer call 908-668-0010
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HELP WANTED
TEACHER'S AIDE WANTED IN SO.
Plfd. Pre-school. Hours 9am-lpm. Call
Michele (908) 561-3278.
DELI COUNTER & GRILL HELP FOR
bagel shop and deli. Mon-Fri 7am-4pm.
Call (908) 222-4010 ask for Milt.
NURSES/LPNs,RNs-IMMEDIATE
opening. F/T, V!X per diem. Retirees/new
nurses welcome. Will trainforcases. Mercer, Middlesex & other areas. (732) 246-8900
WAREHOUSE
SHIPPING AND RECEIVING. EXPerience a plus, will train for South
Plainfield Co. Call (908) 756-5006.
ROSEDALE TRANSPORT INC.
Rosedale is currently seeking solo established teams to run over-the-road. Solo
drivers home weekly. Our drivers enjoy
an excellent pay and benefit package. If
you have one-year OTR experience, or
6 months w/accredited School Diploma,
clean driving record. Students welcome.
Call us today at 1-800-221-3919.
BARBERS, HAIRDRESSERS, NAIL
TECHS & ESTHETICIANS, MASSAGE
THERAPIST for South Plainfield Salon.
Call Maria at (908) 872-6175.

11

GARAGE SALE

HOME FURNISHINGS FOR SALE

EXECUTIVE HOUSEKEEPER FOR
full service So. Plainfield Hotel. Expd.
& bi-lingual (English/Spanish). Call
David at (609) 632-0006, ext. 550. Welcome. Call us today at 1-800-221-3919.

GIANTS TICKETS FOR LAST REMAINing 6 games. Can purchase all six games
or individual games. 3 tickets for each
game, Sec. 202, Row 3, under cover. Includes reserved parking. (908) 755-2442.

FULL TIME MEDICAL RECEPTTON- KENWOOD STEREO SYSTEM,
complete. Good condition $200. Nordic
ist in Edison. No exp. nee. but will train
right person. Leave message. (908) 754- Rider by Nordic Track, dual motion.
2792 and someone will get back to you. Good condition. (908) 757-0515.

Warm, loving person needed to care for my
child in my home, Mon-Fri 6:30 to 9 a.m.
& drop off at school. Must have own
trans. Call (917) 930-1179 leave messai

AUTO FOR SALE
1996 DODGE VAN-RAM 2500, % TON.
New V6 engine, A/C, new radiator &
brakes, automatic. $6,000 B/O. Call Paul
at (908) 822-9828.
1996 FORD F250-4 X 4. SUPER CAB,
Diesel, automatic, XLT. Exc. cond.
loaded. $13,500 B/O. Call Paul at (908)
822-9828.

DINING ROOM-DOUBLE PEDESTAL
6 chairs & hutch/buffet still in box. Value
S3000 sell $1450 can deliver. (732) 2596690.
.VANTED-PRECIOUS MOMENTS
Anyone interested in selling their
Precious Moments collection, call (908)
756-2499,

TOME FURNISHINGS FOR SALE

APARTMENT FOR RENT

DESK W/HUTCH 54 X 27, GREAT COND.,
PC keyboard shelf and much room for
storage-$85. Wooden student desk 44 x
22-$35. (908) 754-0014.
MATTRESS-NEWPILLOWTOP SETS,
new in plastic with mfg. warranty.
Queen $125 King $185. (732) 259-6690.
BEDROOM SET-SLEIGH BED, TRIPLE
dresser w/mirror, chest & nite stand.
New in box, value $2400, sell $995, can
deliver. (732) 259-6690.
BEDROOM SET-WOOD SLEIGH BED,
dresser, mirror chest & nite stand. Retail $3800, sacrifice $1475 new in box.
(732) 259-6690.

1BEDRM APT. IN SO. PLAINFIELD$850 mo. Inc. heat, hot water, garbage
pickup, off-street parking. Must have ref.
VA mo. sec. No pets. Call between 5
and 6. (908) 756-5276.
2 BEDROOM, FRESHLY RENOVATED,
new carpets, $1,150. Owner pays heat &
water. (908) 872-1717.
2 BR, 1 BATH, LARGE LR/DINING
area, central air, basement. $975/mo. plus
utilities & security. Ref. (908 756-0947.

Classified Deadline is Monday, 5 p.m.

Exterior/interior painting, power washing. Licensed & insured. (908) 240-7969.

174 Robert Place
(Off Plainiield Ave.)

Saturday, October 22
9a.in.-3p.in.
Furniture, linens, clothing,
odds and ends

To place an ad for a

GARAGE SALE,
please call by 5 pm on
Monday to advertise your
sale for the weekend.

To advertise in the Business
& Professional Services
section, call 908 668-0010.
CHIROPRACTIC

Dr. Patrick M.

COMPUTERS
Concerned About Computer
Virus Protection? Home Security?

For advice and installation,
call Stan Wilkinson at

ST Computers
E-Mail: SoPlfdDoc@aol.com

"We Come To You"

Phone:
(908) 581-3610

908-769-0709
•
•
•
•

New Computers/Upgrades
Hardware/Software Installations
In Home Service
Some Used Computers Available

Cell: 732-423-3504

CONTRACTORS

CLEANERS
(908) 668-9707

GIAKAS
Cleaners of Distinction
All work Done On Premises
Established in 1965

• Shirt laundering
• Leather Tailoring
• Shoe Repair
2380 Plainfield Ave.

BUILDER &
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
NJ DCA LIC #019771

DRESSIER

Since 1981

CONTRACTING

Lordina Builders

908-755-4247

908-753-3850
ADDITIONS • KITCHENS
BATHROOMS
Office Renovations
|

FREE ESTIMATES

|

KITCHENS, BATHS
& FINE CARPENTRY
FREE ESTIMATES
25 Years Professional Experience

Email: stcomputers@comcast.net

FURNITURE REPAIRS

mmm
Precision
Furniture Repairs
On-Site
Scratches • Gouges • Pet Damage
Water Marks • Burns
Structural Repairs • Broken Joints
Antique Restoration
Kitchen Cabinets Reflnished
And MUCH MORE!

(908) 755-8440
MULCH/TOP SOIL/STONE

GUITAR LESSONS

GUTTERS

HEALTH &WELLNESS

GUITAR
LESSONS

Hua Kang Health Center=
Massage, Acupressure, Reflexology
Acupuncture • Chinese Herbs • Facial

Beginner to Advanced

Licensed Chinese massage therapists and acupuncturists provide experienced
Chinese-style services using traditional Chinese medicine methods.
Effective in treatment of various pains, symptoms and body needs.

908-822-9702
All Styles
Kenny Campbell m
www.kennymusician.coni

PAINTING

Seamless Gutters
Renovations, Additions
908-757-8486
Cell: 908-419-6657

Appointments/walk-ins welcome. Open 7 days/week, 9:30am-9pm
Gift Certificates and Bonus Program available.
We accept credit cards and health insurance.

1763 Lincoln Highway (Rt. 27) Edison -732-819-0058
126 Plainfield Ave. Edison-732-572-5599
275 Rt. 18 South, East Brunswick-732-967-1300

PARTS & EQUIPMENT

PAVING/MASONRY

PM PACTS & EQUIPMENT
KLK Trucking for
Sanding • Salting • Snowplowing
Pick up or Deliv., Mon. thru Sat

PAINTING
Residential'Commercial
Interior 'Exterior
Powerwashing

[Pairts-Sailles-Seirvice-ICeirtaills
DiFRANCESCO
PAVING
Driveways • Parking Lots
Steps • Walkways • Patios
P A U L 1 II I u I .

Pavers • Concrete

908-757-4434

250 Mack Place, South Plainfield

Drainage • Water Proofing

265 Ryan Street
South Plainfield

= I 3 R D GENERATION I

(9C8 7SC-7C96 fax)

908-668-8434
SALON

(90S) 7 5 6 - 3 1 2 0
for M"your
'PoofService Needs mil

McCarthy
Contractors

W E ARE A FULL SERVICE DEALER!
CATERING TO: CONTRACTORS,
LANDSCAPERS, HOMEOWNERS

SPIRITS
1645 Park Avenue,
South Plainfield

Let us put you m a
new trendy look...

J.l PENYA
ROOFING CO.
908-753-4222
FAX 908-753-4763

Specializing in Color, Foils,
Haircuts, Wedding Parties

oulh
ide
alon

791-9463

Sal 6 Spirit Shoppe

CAMBRIA, CMC
TRUCK CENTER
1-800-899-5226 X-110

Cavit (1.5 liter)
Estate Cellars

Sundays
S349

~ 2201 South Clinton Ave.
, i . South Plainfield 9 0 8 - 7 5 3 - 5 1 1 5

TRUCK SALES

1am-7pm

S
(1.5 literl)
549
Bring in this ail for 10% off on wines

"Specializing in"
MEDIUM DUTY TRUCKS
136 TALMADGE RD.,
EDISON, NJ

To subscribe to the South Plainfield Observer call 903-668 0010 •
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Joseph Fessock, 90
Joseph Fessock died on Monday,
Oct. 10 at home in Edison. Eorn in
Carteret, Joe was raised in South
Plainfield and lived in Highland Park
before settling in Edison in 1957.
At the age of 17, Joe joined the
CCC (Civilian Conservation Corps.),
which was a national program headed
by Franklin Delano Roosevelt.
Joe was a caddie at the Plainfield
Country Club for over 25 years. A
Supervisor for Cornell Dubilier in
South Plainfield, Mr. Fessock retired
in 1980 from American Cyanamid
Company in Bridgewater.
An avid fisherman, Joe enjoyed
Polka.
He is predeceased by his wife Betty,
who died in 1997, his son Paul J., who
died in May of this year, his sister Mary
Dudak, and by two brothers, Michael
and John.
Surviving are two grandchildren,
Paul R. of Edison and Robert J. of
Baltimore, Md.; a daughter in-law,
Leonor Fessock of South Plainfield,
two brothers, Andrew and his wife
Mary of South Plainfield, Pat and his
wife Angle of Linden and his cousin,
Marie McNulty of Colonia. Also surviving is his great-granddaughter
Kailee Fessock.
Funeral services were held at
McCriskin Home For Funerals.

Tcmia Silva, 35
Tania Silva died on Wednesday, Oct.
12 in Philadelphia, Pa.
Born in Talara, Peru, she came to
the United States in 2000 settling in
Houston, Texas before moving to
South Plainfield eight months ago.
She was employed as an administrative assistant for Chase Home Fi-

nance of the Iselin section of
Woodbridge.
Tania had attended Camden College
of Bathe, England for three years. She
was presently pursing her Bachelors
degree in business administration at
Phoenix University in Jersey City.
Surviving is her mother, Berta
Larriega of Venezuela; her father and
stepmother, Moises and Elvira Silva of
Katy, Texas; three sisters, Antoinette
Silva of Texas, Katia Silvia of Venezuela and Blanca and her husband, Dr.
Max Deigado of Lima, Peru. Also surviving are two nieces and two nephews.
Funeral services were held under the
direction of McCriskin Home For
Funerals.

Rev. Aloysius S. Carney, 71
Rev. Aloysius S. Carney died on
Thursday, Oct. 13 in the Haven Hospice of Muhlendberg Regional Medical Center, Plainfield.
Born in Newark, Fr. Carney had resided in Harrison for 25 years before
settling to Plainfield in 1978.
A graduate from Seton Hall Prep
High School in South Orange, he received his Bachelor's Degree in Classical Languages (Latin and Greek)
from Seton Hall University. He entered Immaculate Conception Seminary in Soudi Orange in 1954 and was
ordained a Roman Catholic Priest on
May 28,1960 by Archbishop Boland
in Sacred Heart Basilica in Newark.
He went on to receive his masters
Degree in 1980 in Divinity from Immaculate Conception Seminary
Fr. Carney was the former Chaplain
of Muhlenberg Regional Medical Center in Plainfield. He began his Priesthood in St. John the Baptist Church
in Hillsdale as an Associate Pastor from

1960-1978. Named Pastor to St.
Mary's R.C. Church in Plainfield in
1978, he held that position until 1983
when he was appointed Chaplain of
Muhlenberg Regional Medical Center
in Plainfield.
A member and die former Chairman of the Organ & Tissue Donation
Committee in Muhlenberg Hospital,
he was also a member of die Watchung
Council Knights of Columbus. Father
was presendy serving on the Capital
Campaign for the new construction of
the Muhlenberg's School of Nursing.
He is survived by his sister, Margaret Southwick, of Nutley and Mt. Arlington; a brother, William Joseph
Carney, of Forked River; three nephews and a niece.
Funeral arrangements were under
the direction of McCriskin Home For
Funerals.
Donations in his memory may be
made to Muhlcnberg Foundation of
the school of Nursing Building Campaign, c/o Muhlenberg Foundation,
Park Ave. and Randolph Rd. Plainfield, NJ 07061.

Harry W. Chiovarou St, 74
Harry W Chiovarou Sr. died on
Thursday, Oct. 13 at Muhlenberg Regional Medical Center in Plainfidd.
Born in Irvington and raised in
Union, Harry lived in Green Brook
before settling in South Plainfield in
1959.
A veteran of the US Army, Harry
served during the Korean Conflict. He
was a member of the VFW Post 6763,
the American Legion Chaumont Post
243 and Sacred Heart RC Church, all
in South Plainfield.
He worked as a machinist for Elastic Stop Nut Corp. in Union for 20
years and in 1993 he retired from

Ortho Pharmaceutical Corp. ill
Raritan. Throughout his 10 year career as a pharmaceutical tech, Harry
was a member of the Ortho Emergency Management Team and more
recently, Mr. Chiovarou was a crossing guard for the past 10 years on the
corner of Tompkins and Grant avenues
in South Plainfield.
For the past 40 years, Harry has
been very active with the South
Plainfield Boy Scouts Troop 124.
While growing up, he earned die rank
of Quarter Master with the Sea Scouts
in Union and for the past 30 years he
has been dressing up as Santa Claus
during the holidays throughout South
Plainfield.
An avid fisherman, Mr. Chiovarou
enjoyed playing golf, helping others
and making new friends. He loved his
children, grandchildren and his entire
family.
He is predeceased by all of his brothers and sisters.
Surviving are his wife of 50 years,
Beatrice (Arcuri) a daughter, Kathie
Slattery and her husband John, a son,
Harry W. Jr. and two grandchildren,
Colin Michael and Kara Slattery, all of
South Plainfield.
Funeral serviced were held at the
McCriskin Home For Funerals.
In lieu of flowers, donations can be
made to the Somerset Diabetes Center, 110 Rehill Ave., Somerset, NJ
08876.

Lutgardo Inigo, 66
Lutgardo Inigo died on Friday, October 14 in JFK Medical Center in
Edison.
Born in Manila, Philippines, he
came to the United States in 1985 settling in South Plainfield.
Lutgardo was employed as a finan-

REAL ESTATE

Prudential 1
Rose REALTORS'

Main Street Realty Inc.

Rose Marie Pelton
REALTOR-ASSOCIATE

908-753-4450 X 3 0 2
Toll Free 800 370-2424
Fas 908-755-9156
RosePeltor.Co.::r.:ic:

®

i Plainfield Ave., So. Plainfield
908-756-2800

] Robert Publik
| Realtor-Associate

South Plainfield Resident
For Over 39 Years

Business:
] (732)549-9000x358
Evenings:

;

Rose Marie Pelton

Prudential Rose REALTORS®

659 Mountain Boulevard. Watchung, NJ 07069

(90S) 755-2709

Independently owned & operated since 1949
AdvancedTQmning
• Dignified Burial & Cremation Options
Services tailored to your Meeds • Monument & Marker Assistance

Robert Publik
OFFICKS IN N. EDISO\

: "

:. [rSS

: '

:

,'/

Tamara Hawbaker, Mgr. NJ Lie No 4a77
Lisa LoRicco Sharp NJ lie No 3710
Thomas Adamecs NJ lie No 4319

. '

Flexible
Payment
Options

Charles L Decker Jr.
Sales Manager
732-576-1616x154

Moretti Realty
"Nobody knows
South Plainfield
like Joe Diegnan."

•T,^LV'
4||

HM

Prudential
New Jersey Properties

Business:
;908) 755-5300 x 315
Evening:
(908)756-9123

Joseph'
Di

Email:

cial analyst for AT&T in Somerset
where he provided financial coordination for die 18 M infrastructure, telephony and operator services support
division by managing daily budgeting
operation.
Surviving is his wife, Evelina T.
Inigo; a daughter, Loretta Inigo of
Torrance, Calif; three sons and daughters-in-law, Eric and Cherry Inigo of
Manila, Philippines, Edward and
Gloria Inigo and Elmer and Rica Inigo
of South Plainfield; two sisters,
Purifacacion Arro and Milagros
Enriquez of Manila, Philippines and a
brother, Ermine Inigo of South
Plainfield. Also surviving are five
grandchildren.
Funeral services were held at the
McCriskin Home For Funerals.

Alice M. Buttermark
(Gorman), 91
The heartbroken family of Alice M.
(Gorman) Buttermark sadly announced the passing of its beloved mother
and grandmother. Alice died on Monday, Oct. 17 at Muhlenberg Regional
Medical Center in Plainfield.
She was born Alice M. Gorman on
May 28,1914 on Staten Island where
she lived most of her life. She was most
proud of her graduation from Port
Richmond High School, in 1932, and
then from Brandon-Stevens Business
School.
Alice and her husband, Felix Buttermark moved to South Plainfield in
1968. A brief move to Holiday City
in 1984 was followed by a return to
South Plainfield after the death of her
devoted husband in 1986. Since 1991
Mrs. Buttermark had resided in the
South Plainfield home of her daughter and son-in-law.
She worked for many years on
Staten Island for the Welfare Department. After, she was employed by the
Home Insurance Co. of N.Y.C. as a
Supervisor of their Correspondence
Department. Alice concluded her career working for Muhlenberg Regional
Medical Center Plainfield working in
the Medical Records Department.
Throughout her long and fruitful
life, she often gladdened the hearts of
many relatives, co-workers, and friends
with beautiful poems she wrote. They
were her pride and joy.
Born into a family of 10 children to
Grace and Thomas Gorman, Alice is
survived by her daughter and son-inlaw Lois and Frank Garbarini of South
Plainfield; a brother, John Gorman
and his wife Rosemary of Harrisburg,
Pa.; a sister-in-law, Marilina (Gorman)
Morneault of North Plainfield and her
grandchildren, Todd Garbarini of
South Plainfield, Beth Garbarini of
Piscataway and Alyce Benevides and
her husband Rob of Brooklyn. Alice
also leaves behind many cherished
nieces and nephews.
Funeral services were held at
McCriskin Home For Funerals.
In lieu of flowers, donations may
be made in Alice's name to the New
Jersey Library for the Blind and
Handicapped, P.O. Box 501, Trenton,
NJ 08625.

A house-sold
name in
South Plainfield
For 43 Years!
Call the Nl Real
Estate Guru
Today!

October 21, 2OO5

Hillside Cemetery
Scotch Plains ~ 908.756.1729
www.hillsidecemetery.com

(908) 561-8000

Dieonarijr.rtmorenirealty.com
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225 Maple Ave., South Plainfield, M 07080

Moretti Realty
Put your trust in a Realtor
who can get the most
Evelyn
money through
Sherwood
knowledge & experience! BrokerAssociate
Ouer28yea

experience
South PlainfieW
avicinity

Office: (908) 755-5051 Ext. 313
(908) 753-1346 Evenings

HOME FOR FUNERALS, LLC
2425 Plainfield Ave., South Plainfield, NJ 07080
"An Independent, Family Owned & Operated Funeral Home"
PRE ARRANGEMENTS

• S/S MEDICAID PROTECTION

Richard W. McCriskin, Mgr., N J. Lie. No. 3147
William C. McCriskin, NJ. Lie. No. 3382

• CREMATION SERVICES

James A. Gustafson, NJ. Lie. No. 4205
Richard W. McCriskin II, NJ. Lie. No. 4564

Email: sherwoodetSrnorettirealty.o

225 Maple Ave., South Plainfield

www.mccriskinfuneralhome.com

Fax (908) 561-6744

